
Day in Davenport
Fire In Millinery Store. Nearly! ly heavy vote in a regular election

$300 damage resulted from emnv in! but light for a special election. The
a fire Tuesday afternoon at the White
millinery store, 222 West Second
street .The origin of the blaze Is a
mystery. When the firemen arrived
the room was filled with smoke and
the location of the fire for a few min-
utes was difficult. The blaze was
finally located In the rear of the build-
ing and was easily extinguished; but
not until the dense smoke had dam-ape- d

the expensive stock of the store.
There was practically no damage from
water, as the fire was confined to a
limited area.
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In flames. structure to be
nearly destroyed and as an Investment.
Inge saved with difficulty.

Thehird run was made at the Ferd
Haak cigar factory. Fourth
street. A burning cigar stub been
thrown into a wastebasket it
feared the blaze would spread. The
fire was easily extinguished with prac-

tically no damage. ,

Defeat Sale of School Property. By
a of to 125 the sale of Har-
rison school at Fourth and Ripley
streets was in the' special
school election. In only one ward, the
Sixth, did the project cirry. A total
of 570 votes were which Is a fair- -
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JAP ROSE
"The BublUBath"

SOAP
it is pure it con-
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rinc healing and
soothing.

You can buy fan-
cier packages and
get less soap value;
you can buy more
penetrating 'odor
and less . refinement.

But you can't buy
a bath and toilet soap
so good to the skin.

Sold by every pro-
gressive merchant
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heaviest vote against the sale of the
property came from the Fourth ward,
where Harrison school was located,
the measure failing by 111 ballots.
Many reasons were given by those

voted against the sale. There
were echoes of the stadium project,
snored under at the special election

a year ago by a landslide vote, some
having the mistaken notion that the
money from the sale of the Harrison
school property would be used buy-
ing a site for a manual training school
near the high school. Closing of sa
loons also some influence, many
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result of the election will make it im
possible for the board to expand the
manual training department as it had
planned. The $30,000 or $35,000 which
it was expected would be secured was
to have been used in the remodeling
of Adams school at Seventh and Fer-
ry streets for manual training pur-- !

poses.

Baby Injured in Fall From Tree.
Norma Rowedder, the four-year-ol- d

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rowedder. 1032 West Fourteenth
Etreet, while playing with some older
children at her home was aided to
climb a ladder up into a tree when
she became frightened and fell 10 feet
to the ground. The little girl sus-

tained a broken collarbone.

Mohassan Grotto Picnic. Every-
thing is in readiness for the big Mas-en- s'

picnic which will be held at Zum
Alten Dorf next Wednesday, the event
to be an all-da- y affair with vaudeville
show and dancing in the evening. The
picnic is given for all Masons of Mo--

i hassan Grotto. One of the big fea
tures will be "The Midway," the ex-

act nature of which Is being kept a
secret. Prizes will be offered for win-

ners in the athletic events which will
be staged in the afternoon. The best
clown make-u- p on the grounds will
draw a prize and there will be all

j kinds of races, Including a pie eating
j contest for boys. The committee in
charge is: Realn Attesen, chairman;
W. X. Bragg, Robet. Clayton, George
Whtney and Henry Thomas.

Paving on Government Lot. Work
was commencd yesterday on the pay-lu- g

which will be put down on the
government lot on the west side of
the postoffice building at Fourth and
Perry streets. The contract was
awarded to the Frahm Fuel & Con-

struction company of this city, and
the company began the excavation
preparatory to the paving yesterday.
The entire space on the west side of
the postoffice building is needed for
a driveway.

Crank Shaft on Truck It Broken.
The big auto truck at Hose House No.
3 developed a broken crank shaft and
is temporarily out of commission. This
is the first time the motor apparatus
has broken down. During the short
time since purchased the truck has
responded to 30 calls.

o

Rates on Sand and Gravel Cut.
Rates on sand, gravel and crushed
gravel from Davenport to points in
Illinois will be lowered Aug. 20, when
local shippers will be given the same
specific rate as has hitherto been en:
joyed by Rock Island and Moline on
the Burlington road. The lowering in
rates will be as much as 3 cents a
hundred pounds in some cases. Traf-
fic Commissioner Danner of the Com-

mercial ciub received notice of the
cut, following negotiations which he
has carried on with the general freight
agent of the Burlington roa,d.

Cummins May Come. Senator Cum- -

mfns will probably be in Davenport
Sept. 29, when he is scheduled to
speak at the exercises commemorating
the opening cf the season's education-
al work of "the Y. M. .C. A. The Iowa
senator, in a letter to Secretary Mott
R. Sawyers of the association, wrot
that he would accept the invitation to
give an address here on the date men-
tioned if the present session of con-

gress did not, last until the regular
session commenced. In case congress
adjourns sufficiently early he wrote
that nothing will kfcp him from filling
the date here. It has been a long
time since Senator Cummins has spok
en in Davenport, and the committee of
the T. M. C, A. in charge of the tig
event this fall believe he will be a
big drawing card.

File Petition: Henry Thuenen, ad-

ministrator of the estate of S. W.
filed a ;peUiion for authority to

sell personal property of the estate.
consisting of a pool hall located at 307
Harrison street, v Lee R. Wareham,
for $1,700. A court order waa issued
approving the sale.

Dog Tax Due. The annual city dog
tax i now due, according to City Clerk
Hugo Moeller, and must be paid on or
before Ang. 1 or a delinquent penalty
of $1 will be charged. There have
been an unusual number of tags al-
ready purchased from the city clerk.

Obituary Record. Frank R. Brlnk-mann- .

40 years old, died Tuesday at
the family home, 1217 West Third
street, after a prolonged illness. De
ceased was born in Davenport Oct 19,

172. and had resided in this city all
of bis life. He was married here sev
eral years ago, and is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mary Br;unaan; one son.
Harry, and one daughter. Louise
Br!nkmann, all residing at home. He
is also survived fcy one brother, Rob
ert Brinkmann, and a sisfer, Mrs.
Albert Courtrum of Davenport. Fu-

neral serv ices will be held, at 2 o'clock
Friday afternoon from the late home,
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with incineration at the Davenport
crematorium.

At her home in Winona occurred

the death this week of Mrs. Emily L

Crockett Crowe, wife of G. H. Crowe.

Deceased lived for 6ome time in Dav-

enport, Mr. Crowe being employed at
the Rock Island arsenal.

Word has been received here tell-
ing of the death f Mrs. Arthur Dow,
formerly a resident of Davenport,
whose death occurred recently at her
home in southern California. Mrs.
Dow was quite well known here, and
local friends will be sorry to learn of
her death. Burial took place in the
family lot in the California cemetery.
The husband, Arthur Dow, and several
children survive.

Mrs. Catherine Fasbender, C8 years
old, a resident of this city Tor the
paEt two years, died yesterday morn-
ing at the home, 712 West Sixth street,
after a long illness. She was a nPt've
of Germany. In addition to the hus-- .

band, there survive to mourn her
death, one daughter, Miss Christine
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"Kiss Me Not" signs 'and buttons,
worn by babies and others interested
in the anti-ger- movement, will soon
be replaced by buttons reading, '.'Kiss
Me Quick." We are approaching an
era of kissing, and osculation will be
taken up again, perhaps, more
than ever. All the result of an article
appearing in a Berlin publication and
written by Prof. Adolph Paskau, a
noted Eavant and physiologist.

"Kissing," declares the professor,
"instead of being harmful, is highly
beneficial in more ways than one.
The recent notion that kissing
spreads germs and that it is for that
Teason a dangerous diversion, is all
foolishness. As a matter of fact, it
eoothes the nerves and is very bene-
ficial to persons of a highly sensitive
or nervous temperament. The idea
that tuberculosis is contracted through
the intima'e embrace Is exceedingly
improbable and I am sure at least thaj

ll Over the State I

Attack "Dry" Brewer.
Rockford. III., July 24. Alleging

that John Petritz of the Rockford
Brewery company is interested in
conducting a non-unio- n brewery, tha'--

be is responsible fcr Rockford being
a dry city; that he has grown rich at
the expense cf workingmen, and that
he "beasts he sells more beer with less
expense than when the town had regu-
lated ea.oons," circulars
both Mr. Petrttz and the brewery have
been in Rockford by the
International Union of the United
Brewery Workers of America. The
attack comes as a surprise to the
Petritz people. Frank Petritz, a eon,
says every in the circular

'is false.

To Select Women Jurors.
Taylorville, 111., July 24. The local

police officers are expected to select
a woman jury for service in the local
circuit court within the near future,
and if this action is taken it will be
the firBt in central Illinois to be
chesen under the provisions of the new
statute, giving the women of the state
the suffrage right. Chief of Police
Link has stated that in the near fu
ture he will select a woman jury for
service and the move is anxiously
awaited by attorneys and all interest
ed in the suffrage question. It has
been shown that only those women
whose names are on the register can
be selected fcr jury service, and be-
cause of ths fact those women who
are opposed to suffrage and who do
cot vote will be eliminated from jury
service.

Arrange Bond Issue.
Monmouth, III., July 24. The mem-

bers of the finance committee of the
city council held a conference with a
representative of N. W. & Co.
of Chicago, at big bond house, which is
negotiating for the of ?he
new city hall bonds to be issued, for
the erection of the new city structure.
The sale of the bonds is one of the
first steps toward the erection of the
new building to be taken. These bonds
are in denominations of $100 each, and
run for 20 years. & part of them to be
paid at the option of the city sooner
than the expiration of that date. While
it is not known what bid the Chicago
house will make on the bonds it is be-
lieved that they will, go readily at a
premium.

Trying to Banish Echo.
Champaign, 111., July 24. No longer

will the distracting echo of the audi-
torium of the University of Illinois

and make the only speaking
hall of the Illinois state university dis-
agreeable, if work' that started today
gets results. The echo has been bad
at the auditorium since the building
was completed several years ago. The
Illinois magazine, a student publica-
tion, recently published that the echo
was haunting. In an extended article
It was told how many former students
came back to their alma mater only to
listen to some of tie declamations

'
Fasbender at home, and tour anas. horses were dragged for considerable

in OT,H m,.. oisiance mey were unmjurea. ire
Fasbender cf Bettendorf, and Herman
Fasbender, at heme. Funeral services,
which will be private, will be held atj
2 o clock Friday afternoon from the!
family home, with interment ia Fair-- '
mount cemetery.

At the age of SI years, Mrs. Helen
Adelia Frost, who had b?cn ill for
some time, died Tuesday at the home
of hei Mrs.-Joh- Haggard,
1724 Iowa street. Deceased was born
Feb. 8, 1832; in tha state of New York.
6he resided there for many years, re-

ceiving her education there. Mrs.
Frost came west to Wheatland, Iowa,
5G years ago, and made her home there
until the death of her husband in 1911.
Since then she had been residing with
her daughter here. Surviving are the
daughter, Mrs. John Haggard, and one
ton, David C. Frost of Kansas City,
Mo. The body was sent to Wheatland,
Iowa, and burial will be made there
Friday afternoon in the family lot be-

side the remains of her husband.
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this is not true in Germany. The
world has struggled along for some
ten thousand years or more without
abolishing the kiss and I think we can
go aong as well for that, length of
while to come. Kissing is as health-
ful as it is enjoyable."

This news from as authoritative a
source as Professor Paskau- will
bring joy and elation to many. It
cannot be denied that under proper
circumstances and favorable sur-
roundings, most of us take great de-
light in kissing. Particularly if our
cpmpanion is a congenial member of
the opposite gender. Professor
Paskau,- - however, will receive the
loudest and most resounding cheers
from that foolishly happy class of
persons, the young in love. And
when these glad tidings reach them
they will pause between clinches and
voice a ringing Huzzah for Professor
Paskau.

they made on their graduation day
several years previous. The echo, ac-
cording to the magzaine, nao been re
tained all this time. Prof. Robinson
devised a 6ystera of draperies that he
declares will banish the echo forever.

Fear a Blood Clot.
Edwardsville, III., July Zi Edward

Smith has lost his appetite, the result
of a blow on the head inflicted when
a player at the Edwardsviile-Collins- -

ville game lost his hold on his bat
when he struck at a wide one. It
struck Smith above the right eve and
he was knocked unconscious. Physi-
cians fear a blood clot.

Bushnell Man Hit by Train.
BuEhnell. 111., July 24. While cross-

ing the "Q" railroad at the Hall street
crossing with a team and dray, Glenn
Wilson was struck by a nortnbound
special, and sustained injuries which
will probably necessitate amputaTTcyi
of part of his left foot. How the ydung
man and his team escaped instant
death is a miracle. Although the

BACKACHE

A SYFPTOM

Of More Serious Illness Ap--

proaching. Mrs. Ben-
der's Case.

Backache i3 a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement. If you have
backache don't neglect it. To get per-
manent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Ben-

der's experience.
St. Jamfes, Mo. "About a year ago

I was irregular.bad cramps every month.

iff
headache and con-

stant backache. I
took Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable
Compound and used
the Sanative Wash
and I am relieved of
all my troubles and
am in perfect health.
I shall recommend
your medicine to all
my friends and you
may publish this tes

timonial for the benefit of other suffer-
ing women." Miss Anj.'A Eendeh, St.
James, Missouri.

Another Case.
Dixon, Iowa. "I have been taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for some time and it has done me
much good. My back troubled me very
much. It seemed weak.. I bad much
pain and I was cot as regular as I should
have been. The Compound has cured
these troubles and I recommend it to all
my friends." Mrs. BEKTHA DlEBKSEN,
Box 102, Dixon, Iowa.
Jf?oa,!,aJ?,ihe RRltestLydia E. Pinkham's Yeceta-Dl- eCompound will help too,writeto Ly d ia r:.Pin kham M ed i cineCo.(confidential) Lynn,Massf or ad-

vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence

Advertisement.

ivi: ema wneei of the wagon was ,

crusted There was no warning from1
the approc!og- - train nor were the
pates down auv ars on a siding ob--'

structed the youti man's view. Be- -'

fore he was aware ot i' datiger the!
train was upon him and Cr Aid not I

have time to jump.

Attorney Chambers Dies.
Bushnell, 111., July 24. Dav'di

Chambers, a prominent lawyer here, !

passed away from stomach trouble '

from which he had been a suerer far
the last year. Mr. Chambers toad been
a resident of this city for many years,
and was one cf the leading men
here, Funeral services were held at
the residence this ofternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

$66,000 ATTACHMENT-FO- R

WILD WEST SHOW

Combined Attractions of Cody
and Lillie Held Up at Den-

ver by a Creditor.

Denver, Co'.o., July 24. Buffalo
Bill's Wild West and Pawnee Bill's
Wild East show did not leave for
Colorado Springs Tuesday night to fill
its date in that city. Instead it re-

mained in Denver, held fast by an at.
tachment for $66,000 and the failure of
itg owners to agree upon a basis of set-
tlement.

Under the writ of attachment in
favor of the. United States Lithograph-
ing and Printing company of Chicago,
which was issued Monday afternoon,
deputy eheriffs collected the proceeds
of the show made Monday night, some
$6,200, and were again on hand Tues-
day night.

Adolph Marks of Chicago, who rep
resents the lithographing company, is
said to have agreed to a".low the com
pany to proceed on its tour upon the
payment of $25,000 of the $66,000
claim. Maj. Gordon W. Lillie (Paw-
nee Bill) agreed to pay his share of
this amount, but could not come to an
understanding with Col. W. F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) whereby the latter
would meet his half.

BIRDS AND COLORS.

Pigeons and Chickens Can See What
Is Invisible to Man.

It has been slowly brought to our
understanding that the world is not
the same to all creatures, and probably
no experiments have tended more to
make this clear than those on the
color sense of chickens, pigeons, owls
and kestrels.

Hungry chickens and pigeons were
first kept an hour in a bright room for
them to become accustomed to the
light The floor was then jjpread with
a smooth black cloth, evenly covered
with grains of wheat, a strong spec-
trum was thrown on it from the ceil
Ing and the hungry animals were turn-
ed loose. They picked the wheat' first
from the bright red. then the ultra red
nest the yellow and finally the green.
They touched nothing in the blue and
violet because they saw nothing; but.
on the other band, they saw the grains
in the ultra red that were invisible to
the men.

This proved that for chickens and
pigeons the spectrum is shortened at
the violet end of short wave length
and extended at the red end of long
wave length. This is the effect oue
might expect from wearing orange col-

ored glasses pnd demonstrated that
fowls see through such spectacles in
the form of yellow and orange oil
globules embedded in the light sensi
tive layer.

To kestrels and buzzards the bright
est zone was the green instead of the
red. the blue being .visible. To owls
the colors were as men see them.
London Mail.

HUNS AND MAGYARS'.

Legend Say Nimred, Noah's Grand
son, Founded the Race.

Among the mnny Interesting bits of
history which are Included In "Old
Homes of New Americans," Dr. Frau-

ds E. Clark's study of the original
life and surroundings of onr tni mi-

grants, is a brief account of the tradi-
tional origin of the Huns and Magyars.

According to this story. ,Nimrod.
grandson of Noah, was the founder of
the race. His wife. Eneh. bore him
two sons. Hunyor and Magyar. These
two brothers who were great hunters
like their father, who has given bis
name to every, expert user of the ar-
row, spear and gun since his day-w- hile

chasing a doe in the forests of
the Caucasus, were led to move west-
ward and round a country rich In fer-
tile meadows and green fields.

The doe vanished from before their
eyes, for she had evidently been

by the mytbmnfcers to lead the
brothers into their new domnin. nnd aft-
erward, we are told, the progeny of
Hunyor settled beyond the Volga, while
the sons and grandsons of Magyar set-
tled about the river Don nnd were
known thereafter as

nowever much or however little true
history is found in this maze of myths,
the names hare persisted through all
the centuries. The Huns devastated
Europe in the early centuries, and
"Magyar is still the most honored
name hy which the people of Hungary
choose to lie known.

To See the Back of Your Eye.
Behind the eye. what Is called the

retina, is lined with branching blood
vessels, and a curious but perfectly
simple experiment will enable you to
see these. Place yourself In n dark
room, opposite a dark colored wall;
then tight a candle and. holding It in
your band, move it up and down be-

fore your eyes, all the time looking
not at the candle, but at the wall be-
yond. After a little practice ro will
see apj e.-r-r on the wall a great branetJ-in- g

figure in black on a midLsu sur-
face. What rou are looking at
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shadow of blood vessels at the
of your own eye. Perhaps the
curious part the whole thing

is that the part of the eye which re-
ceives the impression of must
behind these ressels.

Cured Her.
There Is alwns a way out If one

in the proper How the
the house put a to a

caller who annoyed her told in the
A busy

the west side had called to the
every day for two weeks by

some person who if that was
' the meat It seemed impossible
to out the phone numbers.
The became angry. the
other day called she admitted
that it was the meat market and very
pleasantly took a rush for a dos-e- n

Iamb chops. She han't both-
ered since."
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Makes Every Gasoline
Motor Worth while

Polarine starts to lubricate at the
firt turn of the motor even in
winter, after standing for hours at
a temperature of zero. It maintain
the correct lubricating body at
any speed or on the
hottest summer '

It penetrates to every part and
give it full protection, it keeps
friction at the no-we- ar point and
thus obviates many costly repairs.

And it serves jn any type of
motor cars, motor boats,
motor trucks.

Don't spoil a good motor with
poor oil. And don't judge motor
oil by appearance. The poorest
oils may look as good as the best.

Potarine ia jti.Jo by rite World's
Specialist, after hty years' exrerience with
erery kind of friction problem. Present
day poMtbilitiea not cf the mak-
ing of any better oiL All our van facilities
and resosrees are concentrated o Polar-in- e.

Oil
(AH COErOBATIOHl

Makers sf Sstebl Lnaricatiaf Oib far Lsaatsr
Estiassms uA Isdutria'. Works of tks WorU

Rock

pine

Standard Company

Island, Illinois
Opens its 54th School Year September 2, 1913

Departments: College, Academy, Normal,
Conservatory, Elocution, Business

Our College and Academy comply with highest require-
ments North Central College Association, em-traci-

strictly high-grad- e institutions only.

40 instructors. students. All nationalities. are an American
College. emphasis on English Language and Literature.
New $200,000 Library building. Expenses not exceed $200 in

College. Write catalogue to

Gustav Andreen, President, Rock Island, Illinois
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GOOD BACKS FOE BAD.

Rock Island Residents Are Learning
How to Exchange the Old Baok

for a Stronger One.
Does your back ache, feel weak and

painful?
Do you suffer headaches, languor

and depression?
Is the urine discolored, passages

irregular?
The kidneys may be calling for

help. i '

Weak kidneys cannot.do their work.
Give 'them the help they need.
To cure a kidney backache you

must cure the kidneys.
Use a tested and proven kidney

remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the

test.
Convincing proof of merit in Rock

Island endorsement: ,

William Schroeder, 549 Hennepin
avenue, South Rock Island, 111., says:
"I UBed Doan's Kidney Pills and found
them effective. I had pains across the
small of my back and my kidneys were
out of order. Dean's Kidney Pills gave
me relief in every way and made me
Etrong and well." ; v

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foste'r'Miiburn company, Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United otates.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. (Adv.) -

Pains All Oyer!
"You are welcome," says Mrs. Nora Guffeyv of Broken

Arrow, Okla., "to ute my letter in any way you want to,
if it will induce some suffering woman to try Carduu I had
pains all over, and suffered with an abscess. Three phy-

sicians failed to relieve me. Since taking Cardui, I am In
better health than ever before, and that 'means much to me,
because I suffered many years with womanly troubles, of
different kinds. What other treatments 1 tried, helped me
for a few days only."

TAKE The
Woman'sTohic

Don't wait, until you are taken down sick, before tak-
ing care of yourself. The small aches and pains, and other
symptoms of womanly weakness and disease, always mean
worse to follow, un!ess given quick treatment

You would always keep Cardui handy, if you knew
what quick and permanent relief it gives, where weakness
and disease of the womanly system makes life seem hard
to bear. Cardui has helped over a million women. Try it

Wri'.e to: Iz&zs' Advisory :pt. Chitlincc&a, e Co.. Ciuttanoofa. Ttrx.
itorScscUil -j, e- -d book, "r!one Trta'.Ecctlor Vomca," sent Ire j. J 51


